
In a corner of Jerusalem, one ordinary night,
A rooster prepared for his nightly rite.
And as squabbling seemed to break out below… (I don’t know him!)
He projected his best and sweetest crow (Burk!).
Then something happened, that had not occurred before, 
A man noticed his song, as if rocked to his core.
He looked that rooster right in the eye,
Then believe it or not, he began to cry!

The rooster was stunned. Was he really that bad?
That the sound of his voice, could make one so sad?
So that rooster set out to investigate
Dodging a crowd, full of passion and hate (Crucify him!) 
It seemed this man had a very dear friend
Who had met a most disgraceful end…
A common occurrence, for men of that sort,
And the case was closed … or so he thought.

For in a corner of Jerusalem one ordinary night 
As the rooster prepared for his nightly rite.
Magnificent lights, rumbles, and booms
Began echoing from the garden tombs!
But that rooster didn’t think much more
Until he saw something that had never happened before.
Yes that man who’d hung on the Roman tree,
Was now walking around as alive as could be!
And the man who had cried after hearing his crow
Was now telling the world so that all would know. 
‘Jesus of Nazareth’ whom you crucified,
He’s been raised from the dead, God has made him alive.
What were these events which they had all seen?
And whatever could they really mean?
Was God offering life, healing, transformation,
Hope, peace, forgiveness for all of creation?
If true, this was news of incredible worth,
From his corner of Jerusalem to the ends of the earth.
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